
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

By-law No• 13 f-' 

A By-law for Regulating Traffic in the Municipality of 

Burnaby. 

The Municipal Council of The Corporation of the Diatriot 
of Burnaby enacts as follows:-

1. "Public Place" whenover ·u.sed in this by-la.w shall• 

when naoessary, be held and construed to mean ~nd include 

streets. lanes, avenues, ways, boulev~rds, sidewalk~, driveo, 

aquares,triangles, aohool grounds and other public places 

and rights..of-way open to the use of the public, and the 

apace above or beneath the surface of the same. 

"Person• shall include any body corporate or politic 

or purty und the heir~, executors, &dministrutors or oth&r 

legal representatives of such persons to whom the context 

o~n apply aooording to law, und words embodying the singular 

number or the masculine gender only shall include more 

persona. parties or things of the same kind than one and 
female aa well as male and the oonverHe. 

"Street" shall When necess~ry be held and construed 

to mean and include streets, la.ne.s, ways, boulevards. drivea, 

plaoes,&nd sidewalks. 

"Vehicle" shall be held and construed to mean and 

include wagons, oarta, carriages. truoks, automobiles. 

bicycles, and rill ve11icles drawn by nnimalo or propelled by 

steam. eleotrioity, gaa, gasoline or other motive power. 

"Mu.nioipality" shall be held and construed to mean 

The Corporation of the District of Burnaby. 
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a. It aha.J.l be lUllawful tor a'lJ.7 person to run DJ 

riding arq btcyole, tr107ol• or &utoo7ole upon the sidewalk 

ot &Jl1' street; p:rovide4 however, that invalids, and children 

under 10 years ot age ma.7 ride tricycl•a on sidewalks in 

strictlf residential diatriot•• 

s. It sllall be Ulllaw:ta.l for &"lJ.1 person to rua by riding 

arq bioyole or trioyole in or upon any street of the 

:r.tunioipalitJ of Buruab;r at a greater rat• of a;peed tlisn ten 

(10) miles an hour, or to pasa 8.D1' pedestrian whilo riding at 

a greater speed than six miles per hour, or to fail, neglect 

or retus• to give to arq pedestrian the right of way. 

4. - It ah.all be unlawful for any person to run b7 riding 

any bio7ole, trioyole or autocycle upon the street in the 

manner oommon.17 known as •Qoast1ng11 or ill &llf other manner 

whe~in the rider of such bioyole, trioy9le or autoc1ole 

shall not have absolute control thereof, so that he may stop 

the same to avoid all possible injur, or oollieion. 

s. It AAall be '\UIJ,a,rfu.l for two or more persons to ride 

bioyolea. tricycles or autooyoles in &ll1' public plaoe more 

than two abreaat. 

6. It shall. be lUlle.wful for an:, person to run by riding any 

bioyole, trioyole or autooycle in any public place unless 

the saae shall have attached thereto a good and sufficient 
a 

bell. and unless auoh person shall ri.ng said bell -sufficient 

number of times to give notioe of his approaoh and close 

proximity to any pereon or eonveyanoe oooupying or using 

suoh publio plaoe, or to run by_riding a,:q such btoyole, 

tricycle or autooyol• in &Jli1 pu\llic pla<ut. in tl:le Aigh"t;.tiJH 

without baT1ug attached in front thereof a light of su:ttioient 

etre;ngih ~4 br11itauo7 to be visible at a distance of two 

hundre4 (200) feet. 

'• It shall b• tu:>lawtul for fJJJ3 person to ride or drive az,y 

horse or other ani.Ml, whether attached to a vehicle or not, 
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at a greater rate of speed than twelve (12) miles an hour. 

over, along, or through any street or public place of the 

Mu:nioipality. 

a. It shall be unlawful for aey person to ride or drive any 

horse or other animal, whether attached to any vehiole or not, 

at a greater rate of speed than six (6) miles per hour aoroaa 

any--. street, intersection, or in turning or rounding any street 

corner wiwhin the distriot. 

9. Nothing in the two ir•oediiea seot1ona shall apply to 

horses or vehicles used by the Fire or Polioe Department of 

the Municipality or neighbouring Municipality, or to ambulanoea 

when responding to emergency oa.11s • or to :vehicles used by 

private peraona in giving or responding to alarms of fire 

under permit from the Board of Works 1 provided said vehicles 

are supplied with a suitable gong of sufficient power to. be 

heard 400 feet in the buainesa districts. 

10. It shall be unlawful for e..q person to carelessly• 

heedlessly or negligently ride or drive any horse or other 

animal. or ride or propel any v.ehiole over. through or upon 

any public place in the Kunioipa.lity of Burnaby ao thfat such 

animal or vehicle attached thereto, or vehicle shall come in 

collision with any other animal or vehicle, or person. 

11. It shall be unlawful for any person in any public place• 

to engage i~ any sport or amusement or exercise likely or 

oalculated to frighten horses or hinder and embar:rass the 

passage of vehicles. 

12. It shall be unlawful for an::, person to turn out an.y old, 

decr(lfpit or worthless animal, or allow arry animal to wander at 

large, upon any public place in the Municipality. 

12a. For purpose of preceding seotion "animal" shall be 

held and construed to mean and include horses, mares, stallions. 

fillies, i'oals 1 geldings, colts, bulls, cows 1 boars, rams. 

heifers, steers, calves, sheep, lamps, goats, mules, asses. 

swine, geese, ducks and poultry. 
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13. It shall be unlawful for &ny person while riding or 

driving any horse or animal, whether attached to a vehicle 

or not. or to ride or propel any vehicle, or to operate any 

street oar when oroa::,ing any street intersection or when 

turning around any corner of an:y street to refuse to come to 

a full atop and remain standing until allowed to proceed when 

commanded so to do by any Police Officer. 

14. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride in or upon 

any light oarriage 1 wagon. roller slca.tes.·oart or vehicle 

upon any sidewalk or street in the manner commonly known as 

•coasting" or when such carriage. wagon, roller skate or 

vehicle ie propelled by gravity or its own momentum. 

15. It shall be unlawful for any person to lead, ride or 

drive an:y animal, or move or propel any vehicle, except light 

carriages for the conveyance of children, and invalids' ob.airs 

along or over any sidewalk unless for the purpose of necessarily 

orossing the same or to cross any sidewalk with arr:, heavily 

loaded vehicle, without effectually protecting the sidewalk by 

phmka or aimilar device, or to allow any v.ehiole or animal to 

stand on 1ny sidewalk, or to cut saw or split firewood, lumber, 

block, rock. stone, or mix mortar, or to do any other act upon 

any sidewalk whioh shall interfere with or damage the sidewalk 

or which shall obstruct the passage of pedestrians over the same. 

16. It shall be un~wful for any person to leave any horse, 

mule or other animal attached to any conveyance or vehicle in 

any public place, without being eeourely fastened or g'Uh.ried. 

17. The following vehicles in the order n~med shall have the 

right of way 
• 

A~p&.r~tus of the Fire Department, Police Patrol Wagons, and 

in the use of streets and public places, vis 

Ambulance responding 

it shall be unlawful 
to or returning from emergency call, and 

for any person to fail 1 neglect, or refuse 

to give suoh vehicles the right of way, or to block, impede or 

in any way interfere with their progress. 
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la. It shall be unlawful for e.ny person to drag or haul any 

timber or other article along or over any public place, in such 

a manner that any portion of the same shall rest upon or come 

in contact with the surface of suob public place, or any 

planked. paved, or macadamized road, to look the wheel of any 

veh~ole or to use any method whereby anything other than the tire 

of such wheel or the smooth shoe, ahall come in contact with the 

surface of the street. 

19. It shall be unlawful for any person to use, drive or propel 

in any public place any vehicle uaed for the purJ;,ose of 

conveying passengers, whether for hire or not, without having 

attached thereto. near the front. two white lights of sufficient 

candle power to enable the person using such vehicle to clearly 

see a. distance of at least 100 feet in front of such vehicle 

between dusk and dawn.. 

20. It shall be unlawful for any person to use. drive. or 

propel any vehicle which shall have attached thereto any siren 

horn, on. over or through any publio place in the Municipality 

of Burnaby; provided. however, that this eection shall not apply 

to any of the vehicles belonging to any Fire Department. 

21. Subject to the provisions contained in Section 17 

hereof, any person having. driving, operating or using in any 
way any vehicle, or having, riding, or driving any horse or 

other animal on any street or public place within the 

Municipality of Burnaby ab.all in all respects conform to and 

observe the provisions of t~e succeeding subsections of this 

section and the provisions of all other sections of this By-law; 

And wherever in the succeeding subsections of this section 

the word •he• is used, suoh word shall mean and include every 

such last mentioned person, and every vehicle. ho~se or 

animal so had. driven, operated, used or ridden by such person, 

And wherever in any s~oh succeeding subsection any such person 

is directed, required to do, perform, observe or conform to any 

act, thing. requirement or condition, such person ab.all make 

or cause every vehicle, horse or animal, had, drive~,operated 
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ueed or rioaen by him to do, perform, observe or con~om 

to such act, thing, requirement, or condition. 

(a) He shall at all times, exoept as and when hereinafter 

mentioned, keep to the left side of the centre of the street 

or public plaoe 1 and When travelling at the rate of a walk. 

he shall• except as and when hereinafter mentioned, keep as 

close as possible to tbe left hand curb or roadbed edge. 

(b) When meeting another approaching vehicle he shall pass 

such vehicle to the left of, and entirely clear of it and the 

horses or other animals attached to it. 

(o) In overtaking anotber vehicle he shall pass to the 

right side of the overtaken vehicle and shall not go or attempt 

to go over to the left side of the overtaken vehicle until 

entirely clear of it and the animals. if any, attached to it. 

(d) When turning into another street or public place to the 

right he shall turn round the centre of the intersection of the 

two streets or public places and keep to the left of the street 

or publi? place into which he turns. 

(e) In turning into another street or public place to the 

left he shall turn round the.acorner at the left hand curb or 

aide of the said street or public place. 

(f) Re shall not stay upon or oooupy any portion of any 

street or public place upon which street os.r tracks are laid, 

or drive along or across the same so as to impede, obstruct or 

interrupt tbe movement or progress of any street oar. 

(g) Without derogating from any other statute, By-law or 

Law, he shall not proceed. drive or go to the common danger. 

{h) In driving any street car, he shall not stop behind an.y 

other street oar which may be preceding him in auoh a position 
not 

aa will..a.llow apace of at least ten (10) yards to intervene 

between the oar which he is driving and the one which is preceding 

him. 

(i) Re shall not. in riding any bicycle. cling onto the side 

or rear of any street oar or vehicle. 
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22. It shall be unlawful for any person, in hauling dirt, 

gravel, manure, or sawdust, pieces of wood or other refuse, along 

through. or upon any public place in the Municipality, to allow 

or pennit the same to be dropped upon any public place except 

through unavoidable accident. 

23. It shall be unlawful for any person to le~ve standing in 

any public plnoe in the Municipality, any vehicle drawn by 

horses or other animals, unless the same be in the personal 

charge and custody of some person, provided in the case of an 

accident upon any street, the vehicle may be moved to the side 

of the street, and if a satisfactory and sufficient red light 

is located at both ends of the same, the vehicle may be allowed 

to remain on the street pending removal for repairs for a period 

not exceeding 24 hours. 

24. It shall be urilawful for any person to ride, drive or propel 

any automobile, autocyole, or bicycle in the Municipality without 

having attached thereto a bell, gong, horn or whistle in good 

working ordeT, and sufficient to give warning of the approecoh of 

such automobile. autocycle, or bicycle or to fail or neglect to 

sound such device as a warning, when necessary upon approa.cbing 

any street oar, vehicle, horse or other animal or pedestrian, or 

upon approaching any place, or any person or persons, who mtty be 

entering or leaving any street oaiie or other public conveyance. 

or upon approaching any street intersection, or before p~ssing 

around any corner. 

25. It shall be unlawful for arry person to ride, drive or propel 

any automobile in the Municipality between the hours of sunset and 

sunrise, unless there shall be fastened to the front thereof at 

least two while lights of sufficient candle power to enable the 
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person driving or operating such automobile to see olearly 

ahead a distanoe of at least 200 feet, and one red light so 

:f'i:x:ed as to be invisible from the front, but visible from the rear 

for a distance of at least 100 feet. Provided that this section 

shall not apply to any automobile which complies with the 

requirements of any Statute of the Provino• of British Columbia. 

governing automobiles. 

26. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride or propel any 

bicycle, trioyole, or autocycle in the MUil.ioipality between the 

hours of sunset and sunrise unless there shall be festened to the 

front thereof at least one white light of sufficient oa.n.dle power 

to enable the person O:ficrating such ma.chine to see cle,s.rly ahead a 

distance of at least 50 feet. 

21. Ho pe~son shall be guilty of drunkenness or any disorderly 

oonduot in aey street. highway, or publio place in the Municipalitl 

28. It shall be unlawful for any person to appear in any publio 

plaoe in a state of nudity, or in an iD.deoent or lewd dress, or 

to make aey indecent exposure of his pereon,or to expose his 

private parts to public view, or to be guilty of any lewd act 

or behaviour. 

29. It shall be unlawful for a-ny person to exhibit in any public 

place, any obscene book, pamphlet, magazine, story puper, printed 

paper, written paper, picture, engraving, drawing, photograph, 

or any book, pamphlet, magazine, newspaper or other paper devoted 

to the publication and principally made up of criminal accouhta, 

police reports, or accounts of criminal deeds. or piotures or 

stories, or deeds of bloodshed, lust or crime. 

30. It shall be unlawful for any person to lay out er ex:pose 

any kind of poison, or leave exposed any poisonous food or drink 

for man, animal or fowl, or any substance or fluia whutsoever 

wherein or whereon there is or shall be deposited or mingled any 

kind of poison or poisonous or deadly substance whatsoever in any 

publio place, or aid or abet any person in ao doing. 
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31. It shall be unlawful for aey person other than a duly 

authorised officer or employee, ~::.cting in :pursuance of his 

duties, of the Municipality o:f Burnaby, to dig up or in SXJ.Y 

manner injure or destroy any flower, foliage, flowering plsnt, 

foliage plant, or shrubbery in any public place. 

32. It shall be unlawful for any person to tie or fasten any 

horse or other animal to any tree on any public plsce, to any 

post or box, placed near or a.bout such tree for the protection 

thereof, or to post any bill or pl~oard upon any such tree or 

box near or ~1bout the same, or climb any aµoh tree, or out 

down, girdle, mutilate, dig up, move or in any manner whatsoever 

injure or destroy any tree in any public place. 

33. · Whenever the roadway of any street is made so e.s to leave 

a apace within the limits of such street upon which it is 

intended to grow grass, shade trees or ahru.bs, such place shall 

be closed against traffic and it shall not be lawful for any 

person to ride or drive any animal or vehicle upon such space, nnd 

if any post or chain be placed on or about such spaoe by or 

under the direction of the Council it aha.11 not be lawful fo:r flD.Y 

person to remove or injure such chain or post. :provided that any 

person owning or occupying such premises on acy such street shall 

have a right to enter such premises through any spa.ce opposite 

the ordinary entrance of such premises. 

34• It shall be unlawful for acy persons to collect in orowAs. 

or by congregating thereon or therein to obstruct uey public 

pla.oe, or to refuse to disperse when so congregated, upon being 

requested so to do by any Polioe Officer of ... the Munictpality of 

Burnaby. and any person who shall be one of such crowd or 

congregation, or who ahull refuse to separate therefrom when 

requested so to do by aey Police Officer, or shall wilfully attraot 

the attention of persons and 01.tuse them to congregate upon and 

obstruct any :public pl~oe, shall be deemed guilty of violation of 

this section. 

35. It shall be unlawful for any person to stand or loiter in 

any public pl:.,oe in suoh a manner as to oastruct travel thereon. 
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36._ It shall be u:nlawful for My person to pluoe, set u~. 

keep or maintain any booth. stand• table, box board, shelf, 

vehicle. or other object for the pur~ose of sellints, giving away 

or distributing therefrom any article or thing, or exhibitinp- any 

animal, bird or curiosity or advertisinA anything whatsoever 

in aey public place so as to obstruct traffic in the same. 

37. It shall be unlawful for any :t,erson owning or 0ccul)yin.g any 

property abutting on or contiguous to any public place. to allow 

or permit any earth, rock, atones, trees, logs, stumps. or other 

substance to oa.ve, fall, crumble, slide or accumulate, or to be 

otherwise.deposited from an.y such ~remises upon any public ~lace. 

or huving been so deposited, to remain thereon. 

38• It shall be unlawful for uny peroon to place, or cause or 

suffer to be place~ by any person in his employ or under his 

control. any merchandise o:r wares of tJ:ny nature on an:y sidawalk 

in front of o:r alongside of hio place of business. for the 

:purpose of display or for any purposes, except in the actual 

course of. receipt or delivery, or to use any portion of any sidewalk 

for the purpose of rnensuring or prw)cing goods for snle. 

39. It shall be unlu ful for any per~on to pltl.Ce or to 1ermit to 

be :plhoed any firewood, coal. ohattela. or merchandise in u.ny 

public place• exce1)t while moving the same in ox out of the 

premises udjoining such public pl~ce, or to keep any box for thd 

dtorage of wood, ooal. chattels, or merchandise in any public 

_place. 

40. It shall be unlawful for any person to throw or deposit in 

a:ny public pls.oe t any broken glltSS, crockeey, n,,1,ils, or uny 

sul)stanoe whatever whereby the feet of horses or other antmala• 

or the tires of vehiclea may be injured. 

41. It shall be UD.lawful for aey person to throw or deposit or 

oause to be thrown or deposited in any public• plaoe any coal, 

hair. shreds, rags. shells, ashes, garbage. pa~er, or other., 

refuse matter, or ariy solids or liquids, animal or vegetable 

matter, or nny substance whatsoever. 
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42. No person shall take up, dig or oarr3 away any of the 

earth. sand or gravel in or from any street, road or lane 

within the Municipality without the permission of the .Board of 

Works. 

430 It shall be unlawtul for any person to break, tear up, 

remove any planking, pavement, sidewalk, crossing, curbing, 

macadam or other surftwe in any publio place, or to make any 

excavation in or under any public plaoe within the Municipality 

for any purpose whatsoever, without having first obtained 

permission of the Board of Works so to do; and it shall be the 

duty of any person having obtained au.oh permission to bresk 

tear up or remove any such planking, pavement, sidewalk, crossing, 

curbing. macadam, or other surface of any public place, or 

having obtained permission to make any exoav~tion in or u.nde~ 

any public plaoe 1 to relay and fill up the same and to put the 

same in as good o·rder and repair 1.is before such breaki:t1g, te&ring 

up. removing or excavation. and all such breaking, tearing up. 

removing and exoa.v~1.tion shall be done under the direction and 

supervision of the Municipal Engineer, and the same shall be 

replaced to the satisfaction o:f the said Municipal Engineer, and 

every person to whom permission as Et:foresaid has been grb.nted shall 

erect and maintain a good and sufficient fence, railing or barrier 

around every excavation made by him in suoh a manner as to prevent 

accidents, and shall pls.ce and keep upon such fence, railing o:r 

barrier a suitable ,}.nd suff'icieut red light during the night• 

and shall take such further oare und p;:-ecaution as the Municipul 

Engineer may deem necessary and direct for the protection and 

safety of the public, and shall indemnify the Municipality against 

all loas. costs, charges, expenses and damages to which the said 

Mu:nioipality may be put by reason of suoh breaking, tearing up or 

removing as aforesaid, or by reason of the permission granted hims 

to do; and it shall be the duty of the Board of Works before 

giving any such permission to take from every such person security 

thnt he will perform all the obligations imposed upon him by this 

seotion. 

fs 
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44, It shall be unlawful for any 1;erson to thr0w ur oause to 

flow, or allow or permit anything to be thrown or to :flow u:pon 

any public place, any water or other liquids which cause obnoxious 

effluvia. or any filthy water, or to permit any flow of w2~ter 

from any premises under his control, on or over any public pl~ce. 

45. It shall be unlawful for any person to throw or drop on e:r...y 

sidewalk or street &ny vegetable or fruit, or other substance 

liable to c&use any person injury, or to throw u._pon o:r into e:ny 

public pl8.oe or in any gutter, any kitchen refuse, paper. 

sweepings, or other subst¼nce liable to close up or choke any 

gutter. 

46+ It shall be unlnwful for any person to build, construct. 

pla.oe. maintain, throw, leave, pass, tie or put, or cause to 

be built, constructed, placed, maintained, occupied, thrown, 

paased, tied or put. except in accordenoe with the provisions 

of this by ... lr.w, in any public plface, r:1ny structure, fence, 

post, rod, chain. rail, wire, box, barrel. keg, firewood, co&l» 

chattels. merchandise, vehicle. animal or any object or thing 

which is an obstruction to the free use of auoh publio plfwe. 

or which may be an inconvenience to the use thereof, or which 

may encro.:1oh thereon. 

47. No person driving any OLJ-rria.ge or other vehicle druwn 

by a horse or horses. or other animi:tl or animals, or riding 

upon any. horse or other unimul on nn:y of the bridges within 

the Municipality. ahull cause, suffer or permit the horse or 

horses, or other anim::.i.l or animals which he shall be so driving 

or riding, to go at ~ faster ro.te thun a walk. 

48. No steam or truction engine which emits blaok smoke she,ll be 

driven at a greater rdte of speed thnn Ten (10) miles an hour 
ing _ 

a.long any street in the Mu.nioipc~li ty, and on approaoh_any horse 

whether att~ohed to a vehicle or not such ste~m or traction 

engine shE:11 slow down Eind if such horse exhibits signs of fright 

the engine shall be immedL.itely stopped and rem1. iL stvtiomiry until 

such horse she.11 he.ave st~fely :passed• 
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49. It ahall be unlawful for any person to erect or mt-.int~tin. 

in any public place in the Munioi:r,a 11 ty, cmy uwning, the 

framework of which shall in any we.y extend over said public 

place at a leaser dist,•Jnoe thE,n seven feet from the ground or 

wnlk or shc.ll he.Ve thereto "" drop or curtcin of u grev,ter length of 

a ft-ill than one foot• 

50. The Municipal Engineer is hereby authorized with neoesa&ry 

e.ssiatf,nts to remove any object or thing which is an obstruction 

to the free use of any public place in the Municipality, or 

which may be an inconvenience to the use the~eof, or which 

may encroach thereon, but such authority so given under this 

section shnlla not in any way relieve from recrponsi 1ili ty or 

liab:!.li ty any person guilty of r,:n in:frection of nny of the 

provisions. 

51. It shall be u.nlvw~u1 for any person hHving the custody or 

control of any child under the nge of ten (10) yerrs to ::,llow• 

suffer or pe:rmit any &JlOh child to :play or loiter upon 1:1:.:..y street 

in the Municipality which is used for automobile tr&.ffio. 

5~. Any person guilty of an intra.ction of any of the .:provisiona 

of' this by-lrcw shall UJiOll conviction before the Police ?,fo.gistrr:te 

or any Justice of the Pe;.cce h::.ving jurh>diction within the 

Municipality be lirlble to s penelty not exceeding $100.00 and. costs 

s.nd in defeult of :paymer.t forthwith such pem,lty nnd costs may be 

levied by distress trnd sLle of tho goods and chattels of the 

offender. and in ChS& of there being no distress f01..a1d out of 

which the sc::id penrilty .s..nd coutc ccm be l•vied the said Police 

Magistrfl.te or ,JuBtioe of the Peli.Ce mHy commit the offend.or to the 

common gaol or finy lock-up houae for a term of net more thnn l 
f 

sixty (60) days. l 
' ' 

53. The "Burnaby Traffic By-luw 1902'' and the "Burna by Rogult1tion t 
;, 

of Bioyole Trv.ffio By .... law 1911" are hereby repealed. 

54. This By ... law nwy be cited r:,s the nBurnE-tby Street Tr,Jffic 

Regulotion By-law 1912." 
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DON'~ AND PASSED in Open Council the ~ourth 

day of June, 1912. 

RECONSIDERED and finally passed the Second 

dsy of July, 1912. 
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